Bethania Moravian Gazette
For the Week of January 10, 2021
Watchword for the Week of January 10

Ascribe to the Lord the glory of his name;
worship the Lord in holy splendor. Psalm 29:2

www.bethaniamoravianchurch.org
www.facebook.com/bethaniamoravianchurch

January
Sundays, January 10-31, 2021, 10:30 AM -- Facebook only - We will not hold in-person services in
the Sanctuary. See below.

News of the Church....
Upcoming Worship Services…
As we prepare for the worship services in the month of January, please remember that
we are being doubly careful about meeting face-to-face in these weeks after Christmas. Our
worship services, January 3 - 31, will be offered on Facebook only. -Elders and Trustees

Women’s Fellowship

The Women’s Fellowship Circles will not meet in January. If you would like to have a
Bible/Mission Study book, you may pick up one at the church. They are located in a box under
the mail cubbies. Also, Jane Jackson will be scheduling the Flower Calendar for this year. If
anyone would like to place flowers in the church, please contact Jane. She will greatly
appreciate it. Circle Leaders, please encourage your members to participate by placing flowers
in the church. It doesn’t have to be a special occasion.

Church Office News - Looking Ahead...

As we move forward into mid and late winter and beyond, please contact Cindy in the
church office to share your bulletin or Gazette announcement. Also, contact her to ensure your
upcoming meetings or events are on the church calendar.

Words of Thanksgiving...
Thank you from Tony Craddock: I would like to express a great thank you to our newly
formed technical team. In November of last year, the Joint Boards identified a need for
improvements to be made to our live streaming capabilities. We gathered a new team of people
to work on this project for the betterment of our church. Thanks to Renee Martin, Heather Delp,
and George Pingho for their dedication to this team and their efforts to move this project along
so quickly. Thank you to Scott Rainey and his family for their continued support and to Erin
Craddock for her added support in streaming each Sunday. And a special thank you to Adam
Yarbrough and Josh MacCollum for dedicating their time to ensure that all the technical
aspects are working efficiently. All of this would not have been possible (and would not have

happened so quickly) without the help that our technical team provided. The church has
received a lot of positive feedback on both the video and audio quality of the new system. This
work has allowed us to continue our outreach to members and the community, and we are all
very grateful for that. These improvements that we have made will continue to strengthen our
church both now and in the future.

Prayer Requests for this Week

Andrea Beall; Frank Butner; Craig Bracken; Bob Delp; Jimmy Fearington; Paul Haaf (Dennis and
Barbara Ford son-in-law’s father); Peggy Holyfield; Jeff Hooks mother, John Issacs; Frances;
Compton Lane; Jerome Livengood; Duke and Sarah Marley; Dick and Rosemary Mock and
granddaughter, Erica; Betty Moorefield; Rebecca Ogburn; Nancy Patterson; Edie Rogers’
family; Linda Seeleby; Peggy Williams.

Community Prayer Tree - Prayer Concerns

Update: The week after Christmas our beautiful live Community Prayer Tree had
completed its task and thus was removed from the front lawn. Thank you so much for sharing
the prayers of your hearts on it! The following names from the tree are in addition to last
week’s prayer list. And this will be the final time the CPT names will be listed. When the tree
was taken down, these were the prayer concerns attached to it :
Our church; our shut-ins; Stella; Burke; My family, Jamie, Janet, hungry children, our
nation, Andrea, Rylee, Chris, Jerry & Noel, Chloe, Logan, Patricia, My Friends @
Bethania and FAMILY, our neighbors, Landon, Heather S; for these next two weeks to go
well; pass my permit test; Judy; Stephen L.; Brother Bill A.-COVID; Pop; Jesus L.; Tally; my
90 year old mother who is in a nursing home in lockdown; doctors, nurses, and medical
workers; the homeless; Chloe Stuart; Ellen; Bob, forever loved; Grandpa Brown, forever
friends; Ed Thomas; Katie & Jacob, entering Christian ministry; and Your Will Be Done, O
Lord.
If some of these requests are long term requests, please call the church office and ask
that they be added to the “Prayer Requests for this Week” above.
If somehow we omitted your prayer request, please know that Pastor Judy has prayed
for any omissions. The Lord knows who our requests are and hears our prayers.
Thank you to Tom and Idalia Canter, Tim Knopf, Jane Jackson, Edie Rogers, Joanne Todd,
Tom and Lawana Yarborough for making this ministry possible.

